
Warlock Stables 
Investment Opportunities 

As of October 7th, 2020  
 

At Warlock Stables, we make it easy to get involved in our exciting 

sport of thoroughbred horse racing – fractional ownership makes it 

happen. Over the last couple of years, we have assembled an 

incredible band of broodmares and most importantly, brought in 

the most exciting stallion to ever stand in the northwest: PONTIFF.  

He is a son of the hot sire of sires, GIANT’S CAUSEWAY and out of 

the dam, PREACH, making him a half brother to the mighty PULPIT.  

His first foals are absolutely, stunning.  You will also see that we 

have been breeding to many nice California and Kentucky stallions 

to improve the quality of our stock.  We also have the incredible 

stallion, Demon Warlock, sire of 3-year old Washington Champion 

filly, Alittlelesstalk, who just completed another championship 

season as a 4-year old.   He is now at 22.5% stakes horses from 

starters, a phenomenal number. 

Our current offering will allow you to get involved with next season’s 2-year olds, PONTIFF’S first crop, 2020 

foals, PONTIFF’S second crop and exceptional broodmares, many in foal to PONTIFF and DEMON WARLOCK.  

Whether you want upcoming racing action or a longer-term tie to a promising broodmare or weanling, we can 

help you make it happen.  The most intriguing offers now may  hinge around incredibly bred mares in foal to 

PONTIFF and or his first two crops of exceptional foals. 

Fractional ownership is the key!  You CAN afford to own a piece of a Thoroughbred racehorse 
  
We currently are about forty partners strong in our group.  Many own small percentages of multiple horses, 
allowing them to spread out their investment and have a lot of action!  This method helps people realize their 
dream of owning a thoroughbred racehorse.  

Intrigued? 
 
Contact Warlock Stables LLC owner Tim Floyd at tfloyd42@aol.com or by phone at 509.961.0184.  Be sure to 
visit our website at www.warlockstables.com to see the farm, horses, and learn more about us.                                                                                              
NOTE: CONTACT TIM FOR PRICING – THE MORE YOU BUY, THE BETTER THE PRICING! 

 

 

 

                                                       

Tim Floyd 
Owner, Warlock Stables 

(509) 961-0184 

 

 

PONTIFF – Giant’s Causeway-Preach 

mailto:tfloyd42@aol.com
http://www.warlockstables.com/
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2021 2-Year Old’s 
 

Pontiff-Colethan’s Cat-Bluegrass Cat yearling filly 

Colethan’s Cat’s first runner is already a winner in Coleinator.  Her 

second foal, a 2-year old filly, Zoey Emery, debuts tomorrow at 

Emerald Downs and this beautiful filly is foal #3 and currently going 

through the breaking process with Bobby Gibson in Yakima. 

Seven (7) 10% shares available 

 

 

 

 

Pontiff-Joanie’s Hit-Ihtimam yearling colt 

(Prayfortaters) 

      

Prayfortaters comes from a family of big speed and the 

cross with Pontiff has produced a beautiful, strong colt, 

who according to Bobby Gibson, is super quick at 

everything he does.  The dam’s grandsire is the mighty, 

Mr. Prospector and Joanie’s current 2-year old is a speedy 

son by Haynesfield that runs for $25,000 this week. 

Four (4) 10% shares available   

 

 

 

Pontiff-Live Like Mike-Demon Warlock yearling filly 

Mike’s first filly is massive and extremely fluid and has great 

bone! Her dam won 11 races and had great speed that could be 

carried two turns.  This cross seems to have worked very well 

with ALL, of the Demon Warlock producing dams as all seem 

exceptional. She is currently going through the breaking process 

in Yakima at Tim McCanna’s farm. 

 

One (1) 10% share available 
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Pontiff-Rallydownthealley-Flower Alley yearling filly 

(Myricklesdohappen) 

This beautiful chestnut is super quick and loved to lead the 

pack around the pastures.  She is currently in Yakima at 

Tim McCanna’s farm going through the breaking process 

with Live Like Mike’s filly.  Her dam was a multiple stakes 

winner of over $270,000 so she is set for big things as the 

cross produced a very nice filly. 

             Three (3) 10% shares available 

 

 

 

Pontiff-Basket of Gold-Harbor the Gold yearling colt 

(Octavius Prime) 

A beautifully balanced colt, with all of the tools and 

from the exceptional female family of champion, SOFT 

COPY, family of Washington Champion, Baja Sur. 

Three (3) 10% shares available 

 

     

 

Pontiff-Seattles Best Copy-Demon Warlock yearling filly 

(Pontiffany) 

Possibly our most valuable yearling filly is out of the 

speedy stakes-winning dam, Seattles Best Copy who has 

a 2020 California Chrome at side.  This filly stems from 

the champion family of Soft Copy and is a daughter of 

Premo Copy, making her a half sister to champion, Baja 

Sur. 

Sold out  
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2020 FOALS 

 

 

Pontiff-Discreet Miss-Discreet Cat-Eleganter-AP Indy colt 

Discreet Miss is a black-type producer with her first stakes-placed 2-year 

old filly last season, Discreet Demons.  She also was fourth in the 

Washington Cup recently, topping all 3-year old fillies and was closing 

strongly.  This colt is as big and athletic as any on the farm. 

Two (2) 10% shares available  

 

 

 

 

Pontiff-It’s My Knight-Yes It’s True-Knight Raider filly 

Our flashiest filly on the farm is an exceptional foal with zero flaws and a 

beautiful mover.  Yes it’s True daughters are producing at the highest 

levels in our sport and this should be a great filly.  Knight is a daughter of 

Knight Raider, a 2-year old Washington champion. 

 

Five (5) 10% shares available  

 

 

 

 

Pontiff-Another Winter-Demon Warlock colt 

Another perfect example of how well the Pontiff-Demon Warlock 

cross has worked is this excellent colt.  First foal out of 11-time 

winner, Another Winter, who won short and long and had 

brilliant speed.  I absolutely love this colt who long and very 

athletic. 

Five (5) 10% shares available 
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Pontiff-Web of Demons-Demon Warlock filly 

Web, yet another filly on the farm out of a Demon Warlock 

daughter, that we love.  Web of Demons was an 8-time winner for 

us and could carry her speed two turns easily.  This filly is 

everything you can ask for in a first foal out of a mare. 

Two (2) 10% shares available  

 

 

Pontiff-Rallydownthealley-Flower Alley filly (Rallying Heart) 

Another, stout, beautifully put together filly that is a great mover.  Rally was a 

multiple stakes winner of over $270,000 and her first two foals look like the real 

deal. 

     Four (4) 10% shares available 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

California Chrome-Seattles Best Copy-Demon Warlock 

filly 

Our Chrome filly is built like a rocket ship and is incredibly correct 

and super smart.  She is on the foal-sharing program with Perry 

and Denise Martin. 

 

Sold out  
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Pontiff-Satin Bouquet-Flower Alley-Satin Smooth colt 

This is a big, strong colt as big as any on the farm and very 

correct and a beautiful mover.  He is out of the multiple 

winning Flower Alley mare, Satin Bouquet a daughter of the 

highly productive Giant’s Causeway mare, Satin Smooth. 

Five (5) 10% shares available 

 

 

 

 

Pontiff-Royal Snowflight-Mr. Easy Money-Reasonably Royal 

filly 

This filly, out of one of our best producing mares, Royal 

Snowflight has legs for days and is super sweet and correct and 

very athletic.  This mare has produced many winners including 

SW Winter Warlock, Web of Demons, Another Winter, In Vitro 

and Trafficiskillingme. 

 

Five (5) 10% shares available 

 

 

 

 

Highest Fire-Sorelli-Bookstone Bay-Cupids Special fly-Strawfly 

Special colt 

Sorelli, our champion racehorse, and Bank of America victor, is off 

and running with her first two yearlings by Favorite Cartel and 

Kiddy Up.  Both are close to be through the breaking process with 

the hottest trainer in the sport in Monty Arrossa, and they love 

them!!  This colt will be entered to run in the 2022 All-American 

series at Ruidoso Downs.  

Two (2) 10% shares available 
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Pontiff-Trainingat The Bar-Valid Wager-Lady Lamar colt 

No better producer on the farm than 2019 Washington 

broodmare of the year, Trainingat The Bar.  Dam of multiple 

Champion, Alittlelesstalk, stake winners, Redsolocup, 

Lovethisbar and stakes placed, Oldtoytrain.  This colt is 

blossoming into greatness, trust me. 

One (1) 10% share available 

 

 

Broodmares      

           

 

Royal Snowflight 
Royal Snowflight is a stakes-winning and producing mare 

of many winners, including Winter Warlock, Web of 

Demons, Another Winter, etc.   She has back-to-back Cross 

Traffic offspring on the ground, the 2018 leading freshman 

sire!  There is 40% available on this great producing mare. 

  Four (4) 10% shares available  
 

 

 

Basket of Gold 

This stunning, young, eight-year old mare, is by 

perennial top sire in the northwest, Harbor the 

Gold, full sister to Kota Copy and stems from the 

champion family of Soft Copy.  Her first foal is as 

nice as any yearling on the farm and could be the 

next Demon Warlock super filly.  She followed this 

filly up with a 2019 Pontiff colt, Octavius Prime, 

who is incredible. There is 50% available on this 

beautiful daughter by leading sire, Harbor the Gold.   

             Five (5) 10% shares available  
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Trainingat The Bar 

Trainingat The Bar is one of the best producing mares on the farm 

and very proven with four stakes horses from four starters, 

including Emerald Downs current 3-year old filly champion, 

ALITTELESSTALK.  Stakes winners Redsolocup and Lovethisbar, and 

stakes placed Oldtoytrain come from this great producer, as well.   

She has a gorgeous PONTIFF colt in 2020 and is back in foal to, 

proven Kentucky sire, TAKE CHARGE INDY, on the foal-sharing 

program with the Martin’s. 

SOLD OUT  

 

 

 

Satin Bouquet 
An original $55,000 Keeneland purchase was a multiple winner 

on the track and is extremely well bred.  She is by Flower Alley, 

producer of Kentucky Derby winner, I’ll Have Another and out of 

a Giant’s Causeway mare. Some great bloodlines to be a great 

producing mare.  She has a gorgeous Pontiff colt and is back in 

foal to him for another.  There is 60% available on this highly 

recommended and incredibly well-bred broodmare. 

                   Six (6) 10% shares available  

 

 

Ralleydownthealley 

Rally, multiple stakes winner of $271,208 is a daughter of 

Kentucky Derby winning producing sire, Flower Alley. She 

has back-to-back gorgeous PONTIFF fillies that really look 

the part and her first, Myricklesdohappen will be racing in 

2021. 

         

          Three (3) 10% shares available  
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Seattles Best Copy 

This speedy daughter by Washington champion, Demon 

Warlock, is one of five stakes winners by this sire and out of 

the mare, Premo Copy, dam of the 2017 Washington yearling 

sale topper by Smiling Tiger, Baja Sur, who went on to be 2-

year old Washington Champion in 2018 and 3-year old 

champion in 2019.  She was a 6-time winner on the track 

which included a victory in the $50,000 Northwest Farms 

stakes in wire-to-wire fashion.  Her first foal is a beautiful 

Pontiff filly and her second foal, a stunning California Chrome 

filly.  She is back in foal to the hot California sire, Grazen.   

                                     SOLD OUT  

 

 

It’s My Knight 

It’s My Knight is a beautifully bred daughter by Yes It’s True and 

out of Champion, Knight Raider.  She was a $48,000 RNA at the 

Washington sale as a yearling and was a multiple winner on the 

track.   Her first foal is a flashy daughter by PONTIFF with a ton 

of bling.  There is 40% left on this mare that is bred to be as 

good as any on the farm and is a young prospect that could 

have a huge future. 

Four (4) 10% shares available  

 

Discreet Miss 

Discreet Miss is a daughter by Discreet Cat and out of the AP Indy 

mare, Eleganter, a daughter of Grade 1 millionaire, Balletto.  Her first 

foal to race is the exciting filly, Discreet Demons, a daughter by 

Demon Warlock, who has been one of our favorites, becoming a 

stakes-placed 2-year old.  She recently was fourth in the Washington 

Cup, facing older.  She had a beautiful, chestnut leggy colt that is 

super nice and is back in foal for another PONTIFF.  

Three (3) 10% share available  
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Live Like Mike 

Live Like Mike, an 11-race winner of $67,688, had a stunning 

February Pontiff filly and is out of a daughter by Smoke Glacken and 

this yearling is now stunning and being broke in Yakima by Tim 

McCcanna farm.  There is just 10% available on Mike.  She was bred 

back early in 2020 to Pontiff and her current 2019 filly is a beast. 

 

One (1) 10% share available 
 

 

 

 

Pragmatic Princess 

A daughter by the mighty Ghostzapper!  At 19 years of age, he 

still commands an $85,000 stud fee.  She is out of the mare, 

America America and Ghostzapper is the damsire of Triple 

Crown winner, JUSTIFY.  She is in foal to the incredible 

BERNARDINI an on the foal-sharing program with the Martin’s. 

 

SOLD OUT 

 

 

 

 

 

Web of Demons 

This 6-year old daughter by Demon Warlock was an 8-time 

winner of $68,891 and is a beautiful, physical specimen.  Her first 

foal, a filly, is as nice as any on the farm.  The Demon-Pontiff 

cross is excelling!!!!  

 

             Two (2) 10% shares available 
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Lovethisbar 

A beautifully bred daughter by champion, Demon Warlock, and full 

sibling to many stakes-horses including Washington champion 3-

year old filly, ALITTLELESSTALK, who has followed 2020 up with 

another championship season.  She herself was extremely fast, 

could carry her speed two turns and should be a phenomenal 

broodmare.  She won 8 races and $75,398, which included a stakes 

victory and Portland Meadows.  She will have a very strong page 

filled with Black Type, due to her incredible dam, Trainingat The 

Bar. 

Two (2) 10% shares available 

 

 

Copy Begone 

Copy was a win-machine on the track winning 16 times which included a 

stakes victory at Portland Meadows and earnings of $121,668.  She stems 

from the female family of champion, Soft Copy, so also will have an 

incredible page and is set up to be a very good broodmare, as her sire, 

Demon Warlock, is off to a flying start as a broodmare sire.  She is in foal 

and looks like she will be a phenomenal mom and in foal with her first, 

PONTIFF. 

SOLD OUT 

 

 

 

Sorelli-Brookstone Bay-Cupids Special Fly-Strawfly 

Special 

Multiple stakes winner and Bank of America 

champion, Sorelli, is off to a great start with her first 

two yearlings under the care of Monty Arrossa.  A 

Favorite Cartel and a Kiddy Up.  Nobody is hotter than 

Favorite Cartel.  She has a 2020 Highest Fire and is in 

foal to The Marfa Lights.  She is set to explode!!  She is 

one of a very few to outrun, champion, BH Lisas Boy!! 

Two (2) 10% shares available 


